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After sens praliaiaary aonaidoratioa of it* asaigaasat 

th* Goasaittsa preparad the fallowlaa; pita, for aaklag tha study. 

£l) Bavalop the adtaataeas aad disadraategaa of 
th« propostd typa of organisation. a* compar*d 
with tha praoaat form 

(S) Da-roXop a Haathorsa ©rgaaiaatioa on a product 
fcaftls in gt&svaX twass 

(a) Organisation ohart 
(b) Mlooata faa&tioaa 

{3} j&avalop in. detail oaa typiaal shop 
(a) Orfc«aimtion 

r&aatieaa 
{©) Boutiaa* 
(d) Oceupaacy layout* 

(4) Frapara a casplata aooaoitif study of tha typi~ 
eal shop, the results of thla atudy to aerra 
aa ti)a basis for a final reaoaxwndation. by tha 
Ccwmittae 

It la«a*s a-ridant aarly in th* study that It would ba 

•ary difficult to raaoh sfraaaa&ts oa tha yarioua poimta# the dif-

faraao«« balng prlaaipally a aattar of dagree. It also baoaat 

jjttita STidant that the fi^uraa raquirad ia an. aoononio study would 

aa eoaproaisa* and would a» basad upoa tha parsoaal opinions of 

possibly this situation should hart baan anticipated 

hasauts Ytry little experience with a product type of organization 

Is aTellable and therefore tha Coaetittee had ao fastual date to 

usa* 

Tha Goaaittee eoneladed tharsfora that tha talus of any 

eeoaesie stady able* it soul* aaka at this tiwa would ha vsry 

questionable aad at tha hast weald require a rathsr lose period of 

tiaa to soaplete. 
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this ««aelu«i«B l»& to tbe coiwiclaraticHi of a trial in~ 
utaiifttioiu Study of t&i« $o**iMXity noon iaaiefctad ths.t i?Ma 
«o\iia foe doa» &» to tit* prases low l»v*l of Tsusiaeas and 
could «l«o t* <3one without iacurrir̂ ; any at&eta»tlal axpaiua «hich 
would not oth«rwtaa fc» iaeurret* or *Me& wowld aot h«v« sost© value 
to the job as »t present orgft&i%«d« 

The Cassnitt** Is therefor* gtibaltting at t&ia tis» a 
raeomiiadatioit that a -trial of t&e Product $ara» of Organisation be 
made at E«s*fc&ora*u Tiw* ;r»*ttlt* of suck ©. trial o«a -then. 1)* *t8«ct 
as a basis for j?r*pari»g » fifii&l report coTeriag tlie future possi
bilities of tMa typn of «rta3tiz»1;io& at H»nftfaora». 
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X* specialised perfMeaee af fuaetioa by experts at a minimum cost 

for the work don*. 

g» *»ro*ftotea effieieaoy of e*»eb operation, uliea eoa*i&e**& Individually* 

$• Eaooarsges specialisation ejttd development of t&e art to e bifjfe de

gree, with knowledge aad *pplioe.tio«, of the beat practices* 

*4» Permit* more pooliag of help on like work and avoidantee of scattered 

fractional people* IJexibility witbia a specific ocoupattioa ead 

grade is iaore»*ed# *ad staggered peak loads e&a be feeitdled 

effioia&tiy* 

5* Help 1* easier to get beeaiase t&e field is broadar? It is easier to 

traia Ohm for tbe »or« specialised Jobs; and cheaper grades of 

feelp e*a be lased* 

6* Hi«ber gre.de experts e*a be supported by the nasala*?. of ilk* work* 

13it »ere skilled specialists sen be retained thresh, a depression, 

because pretested by a thicker layer of less feigbly tr«i*ed 

people* 

?• It Is possible to operate wita a nore limits 4 class of supervisory 

tslemt* 

Oversees is eleerly labeled sad sefreceted aid auajsot to overall 

eosttrol* 

**• It is essler to maintain. **if»rmlty sad eorrelatiom nitk meeessary 

outside afsmeies aft* te mel*tai» eteadardiaes, jptaetleee* 

*Cem be retalsed by a feastieaal er»aaisetisei wit* a product location 
piqrsi««lly» 
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*10» s&megement burden is decreased by permitting eaoh organlis&tlon 'to 
serve as % cheek on the others. 

*X1* Seoreeaes the jvttst* of people necessary to consult whattsrm? the 
question falls within one of the centralised function** 

*1S.» Pemits p?iat8f concentration by am organization upon one function 
to tiie exclusion of worries about other problem*• 

IS. ducoasa depends &or« upon the system in use than on individual 
ability 03? lauMrlsdge* 

14* ?afces> advantage of the fact tfe&t e, |?ro«p will be wrong less* often 
than an individual administrator, and depends more on the average 
than m exceptional ability, 

*1S« Seduces the likelihood of a week supervisor doi»£ much damage* 
16* furalsShas a larger wit of group solidarity to which aaefc mesibar 

owea allegiance* giviaf him a greater feeling of security* Hie 
position in tbe scheme of thisga is wore definite and easily 
recognised* 

*!?* Presents a better opportunity to the average person* By becoming 

a specialist or acquiring higher elcill be can advance higher 

without begonia* «» all aroua* maaagar* 

IS* .Appeal* sore to the average supervisor* It makee more "good" jobs; 

permit* e stan of limited ability to climb higher im sows specific 

line $ limits aad subdivides responsibility, pemits building a 

smooth rnnnimf romtlme mbieb requires little attention; aad makes 

bis positiest easy to defend and hard to attack* 

•Cam be retained by a feastional eetaalsation with a product location 
physically. 
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1. She cost of coordinating the rarious functions becomes serious. 

fata la tha largest single item of non-productive oost, 

g# fends to place eaphaeis oa. the seans (the function) rather th«n m the 

end (profitable operation of the business as a whole) * 

3« ?<£akes it too easy to prove in high; non-productive costs* There ia a 

tendency to build up organisations adequate to cover any continreney, 

which my not always be profitable * 

%# The traveling of product and paper through mmy organizations increases 

the interval of operation and increases investment• 

3. Host items are almpla and could readily be handled by one man but must 

elear through a number of functional steps at a loss of time and money. 

There is a tendency to set up routines to oovar the most complicated 

situations and then to send everything through this routine whether 

needed or not. 

*£• Presence of so many functional steps complicates ths paper work both as 

to copies and content, ffce eost of locating missing; copies is also 

high* 

?• Share is present a* lneeativa for the Minor functional supervisors to 

•eke their jobs leak important as this will add security and prestige. 

This i&eentive Is directly contrary to the overall menagenent aim. 

ft. 1vtt»oareges an abstrsat or seadeaia attitude rather than e mane£erisl 
attitude. 

^ s * be largely avoided ay physically locating functional units on a 
predaet basis. 
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't. fhe ingenuity and interest of the individual la restricted to the lift*' 
of oraft efficiency and pride ratter than to considerations of tha 
product produced. This la probably one of tha moat costly Intangible 
disadvantages• 

10. Seduces the likelihood of any exceptional supervisor doing «n out-
standingly good job. He is discouraged by red tape at every turn 
out of the routine path. 

11. It la too hard to get action when needed. Many people with diverse 
opinions and attitudes must be consulted* It is difficult to get a 
complete story promptly* Hues time ia spent in conference which 
sometimes get nowhere*. 

18, Too many questions have to be taken up so high in the organisation to 
reach a coaason supervisor that they reach a man too busy to give 
adequate attention to them. 

13* The supervisor oharged with responsibility for any phase of costs 
seldom has enough authority or control of enough functions to 

really exercise affective control* 

!*• It is toa easy to avoid serious direct responsibility in the mesa of 

interlocking function* end rcutiae** 

15* Tee much money csa be spent ay each functional cigamisatlcm in safe-

gmardlag Itself against possible criticism in ease of troabls cm 

itema of joint respttuibility. this producea tone of recorda and 

much special routine which contributes nothing to the product, but 

makes save that if something goes wrong the blame trill mot be mis

placed} else results in fences being built male*, slow up action and 

progress* 
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16. x&m * functional unit gate large It tends to fatten at the expense of 
the company a* a whole or some other weaker unite* This auat he 
watched carefully when erne orgahiasation goes on a campaign of 
efficiency which often merely shifts easts elsewhere* It also be-
ooms too difficult for the sttnagewent to know enough dot oils to 
decide whether all of the expense is justified or not* 

If* Establishes as a unit of group loyalty, * a function rather than a 
product* 

16* flakes it too difficult to train ell around maagers* since there ere 
relatively few such jobs* fhe riaisg executives* get many years of 
functional training at -their most impressionist 1» age* It tends to 
unfit rather than fit men for the most important posts in the 
Company* 

19* The training given under this system tends in some respects to be 
narrowing and reduces the perspective of the individual* both 
worker and supervisor* 

SO* fends to discourage the aggressive individual in that he finds it 
too difficult to accomplish attythisg, is wasteful of his energy* 

offers limited fields to operate in* narrows his outlook aad 

experience* The result is that many such men leave the Company 

or else become seared, or lose their punch* 

21* Any improvements which change functional boundaries are discouraged 

and hard to sell* 

*** Tsmctiesalisatlen is never perfect and the various functions both 

Ĉŝ (̂ ê 3l̂ (̂|e5*̂ |̂  ^ m ^ e > 3î Hŝ w^J(̂  ^g$^ajg^o^ ^ ŝ̂  e^^eme^^^BljJ^ ^^^Pme*e^^me^^i!^^£ '̂s5*j eUt̂ smê ĝv *^»^J^ m̂ eW ^(^^^ *̂ê L̂*(M̂  g* 

tS. Courages tsnifensity far waifermity»s sake as it is much easier 

te administer a usifcrm setmp* 
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S4» ©» interlinking of ftsaationa forces all functional organisation* t© 
follow suit when ana- pat* on additional help, starting an endless 
upward spiral ante* is t«*ratin»t«d only ay a downturn in buelness* 
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;w?mfm&,.(»;. gaoaooig .SHOP Gsaotroa 
of ygiagpiosr/ii, .AsraGKmnss 

1» Much of tarn high coat of coordination of functions 1* eliminated* 
£* It subordi«Rt«s the means to the and and gives a batter perspective* 

fhe cost of tii© product becomes more conspicuous than the coat of «ny 
function* 

*3» fhe interval and amount of travel is reduced for both product and paper 
work* 

$bo» investment is reduced to a fraction of its present amouafe* *£%a 
ratio of investment in process to raw material investment is reduced, 
making for facer losses and greater flexibility, as wall m lower 
total investment* fhls baa been proved by trial. 

0@# Merchandise investment can be very much reduced due to the shorter 
Interval of manufacture and greater load flexibility* this has been 
demonstrated at l̂ oint Breeze* 

Th# tracing cost is reduced greatly, by the reduction of travel through 
different departments and by the mora systematic output planning made 
possible by a product layout* 

*7* *£he amount of records required is reduced both in kinds and number of 
copies* the paper work Can be simplified to a great extent* This 
reduces the amoumt of clerical work to be performed amd simplifies what 
is retained* 

iHJft* The inspeetiom cost cam be reduced, due to ability of tha operating unit 

to coordinate quality and output more intelligently and effectively* 

less process inspection la necessary, particularly if the producing geng 
ia paid only for completed product* 

*Ce* alec be obtained by retaining functional organisations but locating on a 
produet basis* 

if Partially ewe to ccscentratlcm of manufacturing operations on c product 
basis* 
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ft. 1gb& cost of planning ia roduced %m®m& of tfee segregation of ell thai 
concerns one product in on* place. 

#10. Offoup payaeat for a completed product can ba utilize with ita double 
advantage of placing the incantiva of ail concerned upon completed 
good product and not upon parts which may or i>n?y not toe used 
profitably of a payment plan which is eheaper to c&minister 
with less clerical effort. 

#11* fhe ms intentac* of equipment can be jaade nore effective if associated 
with the product* fee amount of idle time of equipmant down for 
repairs is claimed to be much less then with functional setup* It 
is also possible to place the minor maintenance on an incentive basis 
depending In part on the earnings of the productive operators* 

#18* $h* capacity of a unit is more clearly knasB in terms of completed 
product, changes in capacity can be handled store easily, and the 
capacity study job becomes vary simple* 

#19* Besign changes are facilitated because of the lower process stocks, 
the shorter interval from raw material to finished product, and the 

greater esse with which the job is observed and controlled* 

»14* Manufacturing difficulties other than fundamental development troubles 

ean be cleared much easier due to close association of component 

opsrations. 

£15* Close association of operations end product as a whole will uncover 

aarny possibilities of cost reduction, stimulate the elimination of 

unnecessary operations, and develop short euts* $he details of a 

product and Its manufacture will shew up in a true light* 

§ Results primarily from making parts and completed product in one 
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•""Mr" 

1&. responsibility aad authority will be eomoentrrfced la itowei* bands and, 
closer to the produot* IMs will mfc» it easier to exercise 0fimm 

tiTa control and will plmee tha aim of lower levels of supervision in 
closer sympathy with overall business management. 

If. Sbm head of the operating unit has a freer hand to accomplish overall 
results* Tfc& output service, oost, quality* end investment will 
speak for tfeasselwee «sA ara affected by fewer onteiAo agenoles* 

118* Eaw material control can he improved, being directly aasoeiated -pith 
finished product instead of wltfe- parts fsoffistimes with several 
generations}* 

If* the overhead can be forced down more affectively hscsuse J M * supported 
by eo complicated an organisation •ant routine structure* 

20 • Competition between, product units on overall, efficiency can be 
stimulated more effectively and safely. 

551* Conditions are favorable to get the most out of able ouporvisoro* 
22* Higher supervisors are closer to the product* 
23» Gives rising executives an all around jaenagerial training and per

spective at a lower level and while they are younger* It give* 
this training to * greater number* providing a broader field from 
which to pick candidates for higher levels which always demand this 
type of men* tfhis should yield a better type of supervisor in 
general. 

24. Better opportunities are offered for the advancement of tho versatile 

type of men who make £ood overall managers* 

§ Hesslts primarily from mekimg parts mad eompletsd proiuct in one 
loeatien* 
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£8* fiic aggressive and intelligent indivlduai (supervisor) is better 
satisfied because the way is open for performance to the limit of 
his ability less hammered by red tape 5 his energy is used in action 
rather than persuasion; the results are evidence of work donej the 
©xporience Is broadening? the field wide 5 aad it p«ys better if he 
is successful. 

26. tmu time and energy need be used.in cooperative committees and 
conferences. 

nore people arc grouped about a particular product, establishing their 
loyalty to that tangible product and utilising their craftsmanship 
spirit in its favor. Pride in output becomes more tangible because 
it is associated with a completed and recognizable product. 

28. Skill is developed along the lines of flexibility of the individual 
resulting in fewer problems when a particular job changes or 
disappears. 

S9« flexibility of the group or department i* obtained by shifting be
tween trades rather than within « trade, fbl* may not be suite 
so economical but develops more versatile workers* 

Partially due to eoneentratlem of manufacturing operations on a product 
basis* 
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*1# Sfay rasult in delegating too far down the lias a function fey which 
mtaa$ement must control its subordinates* 

**8* Increases cost of comparable work operations (office5 by sub~dividlag 
luto too small units with fractional people frequently, and by pre
venting utilisation of mess aon-produetiv** activities* 

3* Cannot always support belp of proper grade (both exports and low 
grade) for maximum efficiency of the necessary operations* 

4* Implicates shipment in some cases* 
S* Duplicates talent in many cases* 
6# Interferes with swinging a large group onto a peak operating; load* 

**¥• Eeduees flexibility of non-productiTe operations* 
*8* IHane|rem»nt must do a more thorough. Job of obecMng and controlling in 

the absence of iaterehecfclaf; of each funotion by other functions* 
**9* Depends on the men in the key positions rather than on the system* 

fha organization will not run itself cmd «ill not stsy put without 
constant attention* 

*10* toads up the supervisor with more functions ami takes more constant 
and thorough attention* 

*11* Kesults are limited by the ability of the supervisors* Too much 

depends upon the ability and integrity of each supervisor* 

*12* Mistakes ir seleetiag supervisors are more serious* 

*13* Mistakes of supervisors arc likely to be mere serious and cost more* 

*14* the wider field of control by supervisors will permit mora effective 

covering mm cf errors* 

* I H I be eliminated by retaining functional crgamlsatlcm but lecatimg im 
a f redact greupls*. 

** Osm se partially avoided by functional oxgesisaticm and pre sect greasing* 
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15* Qvarhsad csm be disguised as productive labor sad. hidden as such. 
1$* Cystica* of a ganaral nature are »orc difficult to eolves mora 

people must be consulted, and there will b© less agreement. 
19* Outside organisations and local coordinating agencies must contact 

more people • 
IS* jsey not insure uniform practices and policies unless directed by the 

management or controlled by a staff coordinator* *ghis directly 
affects such things as coat policies, and inspection standards« 

19* Nation taken aay not be the result of the host thought of savers! 
experts* 

20* trtillaation of experience and developments from similar fields is 
less 'Certain except where the* general management is interested* 

SI* Depends on overall results rather than specialization* TJoes not 
enable the management to bolster up weak supervisors by tha 
strength of his associates or protective routines* 

2S, Absence of centralized specialisation may retard progress in details 
unless stimulated by the management* 

23* Requires mora capable, versatile, and aggressive supervisors, who 
are scarcer, and reduces the extent to which men of limited or 
specialised abilities can be utilised* 

84* Sot attractive to many supervisors because it requires constant 

attention, frequent final decisions, and all around ability 

rather than specialised skill or knowledge; reduces the number 

of important Jobs end increases the chances of failure* 

Si* fas grease of people are aeteregeiiecus and there is a lack of 

definite trades by welsh the individual cam be kacwm* The 

security cf the Individual Is met se visible* 
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S6. The employment situation ia mors acuta* to to the seeds for 
additional help being more definite and immediate with smaller 
groups* 

SV* $h» employment job la more difficult because the classification of 
occupations is lass definite* ,4 more efficient system of skill 
measurement la needed for the more versjatile help required,. It 
is harder to identify people of tha proper degree of flexibility 
as contested with skill within a certain trad©* 
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It is understood that the Product Type Organisation is also 
partly funetionalised but in smaller unite, and raeny of the relative 
advantages or disadvantages are a matter of degree of effectiveness 
rather than fusdeasentml differences, due to functionaiissiBg in larger 
or smaller units and at a higher or lower level in the organisation. 

'Share are two distinct kinds of work involved, operating 
functions end non-operating or so-called non-productive functions. 
Somewhat different conditions hold for the two classes, though in 
saany ways they are affected alike* ^centralisation of the two 
need not necessarily he interdependent. son* experience has been 
had. with decentralizing the ope ratine functions on a product basis 
end the effects- a en be pretty clearly evaluated* fbe answer is not 
so easy on the non-mperating functions* 

/>11 of the theoretical or alleged advantages and disadvan
tages of the tv:o plane are submitted for reference regardless of 
whether or not they were supported by a majority opinion, since 
all of them were torched upon in the discussions by the eo&ntlttee* 
The conntlttee does mot attempt to evaluate them and feels that all 
that eel be done at this time is to say that it appears as if there 
is a chance of realising considerable profit by a change, which 
should be proved or disproved by a trial* 



"•IS** 

In addition to the advantages and disadvantages of the two type* 
of organisation there are certain advantage* ant disadvantage* of meklag 
a radical change in the organisation regardless of the direction of the 
©haage. 

Advantages of a. jghaage as auoh, 
1* my ehaaga, whether intrinsically an improvement or not* after many 

years of continuity will get minds out of their â cuatojaad onaahels 
and result in many improvemeata not discernible ass lose as the old 
order is retained* 

£• fill break up a long period of specialisation upon functions as such 
(along which most of the possible advancement of the art has par-
hups already been made) cad ctsrt a period of specialisation upon 
the product as such, and the art of maaassssent at the BBW» time* 

$• iVlll automatically wash out many practices aad expenditures which have 
become established and accepted but which add no cocsiensurate value 
to the product* 

4* 15*111 result in appraisal from a different viewpoint of both practices 
and personnel* 

&» Will break down for a time tha resistance to change which is in
evitably built up when erne system or organisation (or society or 

government) has existed for a long period and will clear tha way 
for replacement cf eetmoced practices which have become deeply 

intrenched* 

6* Will bring to the surf see ceaseless attention to a multitude of items 

which have been taken far granted for a laag time* 
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7* will upsot established protective devices, schemes, «nd practices of 
individuals end groups {such a limitation of output and non
essential records) and release possibilities of improvement merely 
by the stimulation and. diversion of a change* 

8* Mew opportunities will be opened for the supervisors a»d new effort 
stimulated* 
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3,* iiiaginsorisg physical moving cost* 
$• fha entire piece work and earnings system will be thrown out of balance* 

People will be moved with their $db from os* earnings level to 
another axid people from different earnings levels mixed in a new 
grouping* 

8* supervisory, staff will have to be re&rra.&£e& and largely retrained* 
4* ffce indlvidusl workers will imve to be retrained to soma extent* 
5* 5oae valuable people, both individual «nd supervisory, will be hard to 

fit into the new scheme* 
i* fhe associations of the individuals (workers* supervisors) -will b0 

upset and readjustments must be made, which will bo difficult in 
some cases* Unless steps are taken to assist this read jus taunt* 
the ehaage will be certain to result la a new crop of problem cases* 

?• Considerable confusion will occur and some fumbling:, with occasional 
losses and embarrassment* 

8* 'Unless precautions arw taken, there will be loss of continuity in 
some essential functions* A serious drift of standards and 
policies may occur* 

9* fhose whose jobs are new well organised will find much hard work 
accessary to reorganise and rearrange their work* 

10* Desirable develemments and practices of the old system may be dis
carded as well as the undesirable, through failure to renogni?,e 
the underlying reasons* 
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